
The Roots of Friendship Grow
Stronger

The Women’s Ensemble gets ready to perform at the 2015 Clark
College Sakura Festival.

 

John  Kageyama,  far  left,
presented  a  check  to  the
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Clark College Foundation in
the  names  of  the  Clark
College  Facilities  Services
staff in honor of their work
to  keep  his  shirofugen
cherry  trees  thriving.

On an unseasonably warm April day, John Kageyama, president of
America Kotobuki Electronics, stood on Clark College’s main
campus below one of the 100 shirofugen cherry trees he had
donated to the City of Vancouver 25 years earlier. After a
quarter-century, those trees had grown from fragile saplings
to stately landmarks whose blossoms fell to the ground like
pale pink snow.

“Thank  you  for  taking  such  good  care  of  these  sakura,”
Kageyama  said  to  the  crowd  assembled  to  celebrate  the
college’s annual Sakura Festival on April 16. He noted that
shirofugen trees require careful maintenance to flourish. “I
never expected the trees to be so beautiful and so big.”

This year’s event marked not only the 25th anniversary of the
trees’  planting  on  Clark’s  campus,  but  also  the  10th
anniversary  of  the  festival  itself,  which  is  held  by  the
college in partnership with the City of Vancouver and the
Vancouver Rotary Club.

Korbin Hair, 5, stands atop
a  rock  in  the  Japanese
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Friendship Garden during the
2015  Sakura  Festival  while
his  parents,  Michael  and
Judy,  stand  nearby.

“Each year as these trees blossom, they signal new hopes, new
beginnings, and the joyful arrival of spring,” said President
Robert K. Knight during his opening remarks. “At the same
time, because their blooming season is so brief–only about two
weeks–they remind us to enjoy each day and to live life to the
fullest.”

The trees are also a symbol of international friendship, and
their blossoming has become occasion to celebrate the 20-year
sister-city relationship between Vancouver and Joyo, Japan.
Many  guests  were  on  hand  to  celebrate  that  relationship,
including Portland Consul General for Japan Hiroshi Furusawa,
Vancouver City Councilmembers Alisha Topper and Larry Smith,
SEH  America  Inc.  Executive  Vice  President  Tatsuo  Ito,
Vancouver  City  Manager  Eric  Homes,  former  Vancouver  mayor
Bruce Hagensen, former Vancouver City Manager Pat McDonnell,
and Clark College Trustees Jack Burkman, Royce Pollard, and
Rekah Strong.

“We Japanese have had a special affinity for sakura for more
than 10 centuries,” said Consul General Furusawa. “Thank you
for  your  warm  friendship  and  strong  stewardship  of  these
trees.”

Indeed,  Kageyama  ended  his  own  remarks  by  announcing  a
donation of $1,000 to the Clark College Foundation in the
names of the college’s Facilities Services staff members as a
way to thank them for their work keeping the trees healthy. He
also  announced  a  donation  to  the  Dr.  Chihiro  IKanagawa
Scholarship, which allows one student from Japan to study at
Clark each year.



“Taking  political  science
classes  here  has  given  me
the opportunity to form my
own  ideas  about  Japanese
politics,” said Dr. Kanagawa
Scholarship  recipient  Erina
Yamazaki  during  the  2015
Sakura  Festival.

Clad in a traditional formal kimono, this year’s scholarship
recipient,  Erina  Yamazaki,  spoke  movingly  about  her
experiences  both  at  Clark  and  in  her  home  province  of
Fukushima. That region of Japan was devastated in 2011 by a
tsunami  and  resulting  nuclear  power  plant  failure.  While
Yamazaki’s  home  was  not  affected  by  the  disaster,  she
remembered  it  as  a  “traumatic  event”  that  nevertheless
strengthened her faith in international friendship.

“I saw many countries and companies from around the world
donated food and money to Japan,” she said. “The feeling that
we are supported by so many people from all over the world
gives us the motivation to start new things.”

The opening ceremony included performances by flautist LeeAnn
MKenna and Yukiko Vossen on the koto, a traditional Japanese
stringed instrument, as well as by the Clark College Women’s
Ensemble.
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Children from Clark’s Child
&  Family  Studies  program
show off their sakura-themed
artwork  during  the  2015
Sakura  Festival.

Afterward,  entertainment  included  a  traditional  dance
performance  by  the  Clark  College  Japanese  Club,  a  drum
performance by Portland Taiko, and a presentation of sakura-
themed art by children from Clark’s Child & Family Studies
program.  The  family-friendly  event  included  lots  of  free
activities and cookies from the Clark College Bakery.

Tax accountant Michael Hair was taking a well-deserved break
with his family at the festival after the end of tax season.
His elder son, Alex, 9, had the day off from school anyway,
and he and Michael were carefully folding origami paper into
cranes  and  frogs.  Michael’s  wife,  Judy,  and  younger  son,
Korbin, 5, sat a few tables away watching the taiko drummers
perform.
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Members  of  Portland  Taiko
Drum perform during the 2015
Sakura Festival.

Michael Hair began taking Japanese classes at Clark last year.
“I’ve always enjoyed other cultures,” he said. “It’s a full
life going to school, going to work, and taking care of a
family. But I read something a while back that really stuck
with me. It basically said, if there’s something you’ve always
wanted to do, go do it; don’t wait. So I came here and I
actually really enjoy the classes.”

Meanwhile, Alex was dancing to the taiko drums in his chair,
clearly a fan of the festival. “My favorites are the drums and
the origami,” he said. “I like the way the drums make me feel
like someone’s beating on my heart. And I like the origami
because it helps me calm down again after the drums.”

 


